
Ref: SEC/SE/2022- 23 

Date: October 27, 2022 

To, 

Corporate Relation Department 

BSE Ltd 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 

Dalal Street, Mumbai- 400001 

BSE Scrip Code: 500096 

National Stock Exchange of India Ltd 

Exchange Plaza, 5" Floor 

Plot No. C/1, G Block Bandra — Kurla Complex 

Bandra (E), Mumbai — 400051 

NSE Scrip Symbol: DABUR 

Sub:— Publication of Unaudited Financial and Seqment-wise Results for the Quarter 

and Half Year ended September 30, 2022 

Dear Sir/ Madam, 

Pursuant to the provisions of Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015, we are pleased to enclose copies each of the Hindustan Times 

(English Daily) and Hindustan (Hindi Daily) both dated October 27, 2022 in which the Unaudited 

Financial and Segment-wise Results for the Quarter and Half Year ended September 30, 2022 of the 

Company have been published. The aforesaid results have been approved by the Board of Directors 

in its meeting held on October 26, 2022. 

Submitted for your information and records please. 

Thanking You, 

Yours faithfully, 

For Dabur India Limited 

  

EVP (Finance) and Company Secretary 

Encl: as above 

DABUR INDIA LIMITED, Kaushambi, Sahibabad-201 010, Ghaziabad (U.P.), India, Tel: (0120) 3962100, 3982000, Fax : (0120) 4374936 

Regd. Office; 8/3, Asaf Ali Road, New Delhi - 110 002 (India) 

PAN: AAACD0474C, CIN: L24230DL1975PLC007908, Email: corpcomm@mail.dabur, Website: www.dabur.com



       
  

    

      
  

  

  

    

  

  

  

      

    

      
   

   
  
  

   

  

               

    

  

   

  
      

  
  

  
    

  

  

  
  
    
    
  
  
  
    
  
  
  
              

  

  
    
                

  

NEW DELHI 
THURSDAY ; > | 07 OcTOBER a7, 2022 Hindustan Times Pes recon ainda 

ooceres Le Tae “4 

Advt. No.26/2022 

Dedicated Freight Corridor Corporation of India Limited (DFGCIL), 
is schedule “A” Public Sactor Undertaking under the administrative 

{ FROM PAGE 1 } RO React Pca ne Msc g | control of Government ofindia (Ministry cf Rallways). 
at 5 . Cee eta eo) Si i ie i it 

SetMoneyspirnedsetion- Mumigato Avcontcompta, sd Thenormal die ofan | | ac a Se oreo intr, Talay for neatboned tempter! CORRIGENDUM No. SPABIRGO! Advt/2022.2: ; « i i 

term flscal statement” was no onUKstradedealswithIndia The portrait of a notable citizen | | rede deo tw aubrkson nd coming of ene Gonsultant in various departments of DFGGIL. To meet the immediate 
Jonger so pressing. UK is in talks with India over obverse anda different motif on | |. Syc0Ned hecrrenadentto ues) [Applications are invited for B.Arch/B.Plan (session 2022-28) for| |"eduirement of manpower, the Company invitas applications 

Instead, there will beafull bud- whether toincreasethenumberof the reverse side which usually | | 28002022, ave on 27.10.2022 hax been wei] |Kashmiri Migrants and wards of Defence! Paramilitary Personnel.| | rom retired employees of Indian Raitways to form panels through 
getatatementan November 17to business visas to Indian nationals depts leybulng, ccturalher- | | ore 1 bembnitndy 120°] |The Candidates may apply in prescribed formal For complete| | walk-in-intarview echeduled to be held at Corporate Office & Prayagrej 
eyoutthen ew government'stax as part of a potential free trade achievements and monu- ome day at = =e ras, i Blease visit og eebhonalac.in Last date for Sriine Unit of DFCCIL for need-based re-employment in various departments 
and lans, Hunt told agreement, a stance that risks mexeol tall nr Ntoa A Tenier Fun aa [applications is 10° Nev: ofDFCCIL. 
beaver ere unper- causing fiction with Braverman, Many countries also use reli- | | um For corrigendumfaddendum and detailed criterisfapplication 
turbed by the postponement, sug- oy os vere an ea gious symbols, mosques and : "hon Duy ADnesing on an DFccI e ort te office addroas 

‘active the dis- PI AG Adv. 22 H-000613 ic. may pl wabslta: www.dicell.com 
cessfully calmed investors’ nerves. cussions, trade minister Greg For instance, , Albanlan carency 

This was in contrast with Hands told the House of Com- notes deplet Church of Van; Czech 
‘Truse‘sterm, whose sweepingtax © monson Wednesday.Hesaldtalks Republic uses St. Salvator’s 
cut plan raised fears about the are complete on the majority of | Church; Russia showcases St John. Se 

country’s fiscal health, triggeringa — thedeal. The As the Baptist Church. The Euro eee 
crash in markets and the pound. to highlight the benefits of Brexit + banknotes utilize non-existent Regd, Office: 8/3, Asaf All Road, New Delhi -110 002 

‘Truss left office as the UK’sshort- by adding to the new trade deals structures to avoid ups) rl | D b CIN: L24230D11975PLC007908, Tel No. 011-23253488, Fax No, O11-24222051 
est-serving premier in history, it's struck since leaving the EU, the impression of a national bias A \Webstte: www:dabur.com e-mall: carpcommé@dabur.com 

laced by its youngest since 1812 andHandssaidanagreementwith but instead showcase architec- —_— {in crores, except ratios) 
and first Hindu leader, India will give exporters greater AcTOss various ages. - 

The change in leadership accesstoabillionconsumers. But Several Muslim-majority coun- —, ‘mad a al Extract of ‘year 
prompted growing questions over the visa arrangements could also _tries such as Iran, Iraq and Pakd- fe. a 7 J Ps q “ TE | Particular are Half dh Previa 
the legitimacy of such decisions. puts Sunak ona collision course stan depict popular mosques. The Ss ee Paw Ff ie a ar nd el mn eg marae ied yearended 
“Th ina ‘ho recently how- ' 
competitive election, he got crease concerns about the ever, is very rare. Clarifying his (30.0522) | (30.0822) | 0.09.21) | (31.03.22) 
trounced by te former prime prime arrangements 9 ahard- Droposition, ej sid he does 1_| Revenue from operations 2,986.49 | 5,008.92 2,817.58 | 10,088.68 
minister, who got beaten er whose parents are not mean old currency - = bya lettuce” Stormer said, refer. alsobothofindian origin, told the notes should be replaced, but the 2 ie cam a pee re exceptional tems and | 638.49] 1,202.95 6155 | 235548 

ring to a media stunt in the UK Spectator earlier this month, say- ‘printed ones should have B b 
wherea newspoperlivestreamed ing; “Idohavesome reservations. these new additions. “Slowly and 3 | Net Profitforthe period /year before tax (afterexceptional items | 638.15]  1,20227 wits | 2,268.68 

a lettuce on a table, ostensfbly Lookatmigrationinthiscountry- _ progressively, these new notes will raft of Joint venture) 
monitoring whetherthevegetable the largest group of people wha come into circulation in large 4 | Net Profitforthe period /year aftertaxand shareaf floss}/ profit | 49086] 531.92 0531 | 174230 
Totted first or Truss left office as are Indian migrants.” numbers,” he said. affoint venture 
she came under increasing fire: But Hands suggested that After hitting a peak of 7.8% in Consolidated Q2 3 | Net Profit fa her The lettuce had not the numer of tempo- Tndbe’sretall inflation gradu- Consolidated the peri / year after tax (after non controling amos | 53038 sas | 173822 
Sees by the time Truss aoe Tete vious for tin nae i Meare ite ‘0 6.71% in July, m @ Rerenue3-year |_| interest and shareof floss} profit ofjoint venture) 
resigned last week, a separate issue to permanent only toriseto 7% in Augustand to GGRef 6 | TotalComprehensWe Income for the perlad {comprising profit 510.97 983.90 932.17 | 1,650.02 

In addition to the economic migration. “In the area of trade, 7.41% in September.The rupee hit 10.5% for the period / year (after tax) and other comprehensive income 

ini what i i record low of 8 " (aftertax)} 
tion faces, he will also need to bal- arrangements, These aren't —_last week, before intervention by 7_| Paid-up equity share capital (Face Value of €1 each) 177.18 17.18 176.79 176.99 

ance internal party polities and the relate businers ian tee RBIhelped tt: Kefriwal's state- [ &_[ Reserves excluding Revaluation Reserve] 0632.77 | 6,632.77 7.96236 | _ 620451 
‘key concern here stems from his settlement,” he said. ment, BJP’s Sambit Patra accused. 9 Account 520.95 52055 380.59 380.59 
induction of Braverman in one of “We are working towards the the CM of double-speak. “Those 70 | Net worth 09.95 | 8,809.95 8133.13 | 838130 

thetop four ministerial posts, bestdeal forboth sidesand won't who were to putyou ii aaa Debt hog | 1068.11 61849 a 10 
Braverman, 42, resigned from sign until we have a deal thatis in jail for celebrating Diwali, |— E - _ |__ a | 

the cabinet offormer fair, reciprocal and ultimately in 3] against the Ram temple | 12_| Debt Equity Ratio O12 0.12 0.10 O12 
ter Truss last week, having the best interests of the Bi and insulting the Swastika y. 7 1B ings a 

bi tministerialcodeby people and the UK economy.” Kashmiri Hindus are Kalyug's Kal- {a) Basic LH 325 785 3a4 
information from nemi and singing songs of Ram- - - 

sending private emall. Starmer asked GODS ON NOTES Ram arnt Caneeha. Thisis {h) Diluted 216 574 285 381 
Bt elt ret natal teal a culminate of hele U-um 14 | Debt Service Coverage Ratio 32.40 31.19 40.40 3450 

Tes weel raioa count we tweeter Hindi ae] " breach ofsecurity?"Henotedthat want our nation ta become a Punjab Congress chief Amrin- | 15 | Interest Service Coverage Ratio 48.09 5029 88.67 60.57 
Sunak has promised to > govern developed country and every fam- der singh Raf Warring also hit Sane 16 | Other Equity wenz | 8632.77 7,962.36 | 820451 
with “integrity, dytoberich Weneed tmakeser outat Kejriwal, “After failing with i ae 

is, inchud- his populism, Kejir- hee 
that he has put in opel ofthe ing developing schools, | wal oe competi- 1. Additional Information on standalone financial results Is as follows: 
Home Office a woman forced to roads and infrastructure,” Kejri- _ tive Hindutva to win Gujarat,” he 7 

leave her job justa week ago. wal sald. To back his Responding tothe criticism, Particulars Quarter ended Halfyearended | Corespondingquarter | Previousyear enced 
‘officials raised the Delhi CM argued that Indo- AAP leader Atishi said: “This ts not {30.0922) (30.0922) ended (30.09.21) (31.0322) 

about his decision to ppoin inthe?” bas ing a Muslim: majority only Arvind Keiriva itsproposal Jj 2266.88 4446.61 3,115.09 8,179.50 
country wi population crore. ji 

of the reappointment of Braver- under 2% Hindu population, the country. You hate Kejriwal ji, | bret. oetore tn S264 36.37 SA pee 
man, Sunak said she made “an hasthepicture ofGaneshaon its butwhyhate Lacnijiand Ganesh f Profit after tax 395.81 45.88 395.16 1432.93 

error of judgement” ut butshe had OF tnjoneds can doit, we too SP ae aid. Apart from cy notes a 2. The above isan extract af the detalled format of unautted consolidated financial results for the quarter and half year ended 
oer the Labour leader, N ibguld object. | have over the cur ase 30 September 2022 filed with the stock exchanges under Regulation 33 and 52 af SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

tering ae leone Pa Opec ihalbent bemoan Requirements} Regulations, 2675. The full farmat af the standalone and consalldated financial results for the quarter and half 
Sunak said Bray will be eal to the PM that Indian cur- such asthe Lion! sai werman ‘appeal to’ ‘Cur- ‘Imagessuch as ‘Cap- year ended 30 September 2022 are avallable an the Stack Exchange websites (www.nselndia.com and werw.bselndla.cam) and 
focused on “cracking down on  rency should have Pictures of of — italat Sarnath, Indian Parl ‘Company's webstte (werw.daburcom). Forand an behalf of Board af Directors 
criminals* and “defending bor- these Gods onour motifs such astiger, buck, doe, and. Mohit Burman 
ders”, while the party in oppos!-  Laxmijiis the highlighted the cultural heritage Place: New Det Chairman 

tion (Labour) remains seat on of aoe ebcnea Keel ii oe vee at Date: 26 October 2022 DIN: 0021963 
ane Temaves ol a           
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hacen strata | Raa mpiaera 5 0% Ue Garsit el: Aga) nea 
ees ewe er eer - - Fee TER 

[ dou | ‘ aaron Speen erm 
@ideracr me 

we feect, fete searea| « Sprag eae Beye aa sift 
ferent ag 9 Hod BN UN Sg a ahh aad a TE 
wide arag ¥e o pel aR geal aogerte: «MT wae Peer Tan ee TISAI, AeA Vee, FER, | RTI TR aC to 
LALA A GS HT HOST ST RT aaa a eee tow au Wwentqertageis | grace 

| gaeitdcage add atta & 12,438.96 ARedettaianadarcs varie * 

{eee Redaenets osncn reer eReers ewer 7 632.68 AAR 
en aed THA aga Rigen sada de ae aedtiat gent fermere@lé aga 

ihe aa ARR 62 TER aT a Se AE aT Te BL at 2006-2013 & Were eae 
Pe aenlseh oe eee vent sty ae adsitie er sharger 1257 aH eel ATT ey 
ZT eno ®t deter asl ast 2014-2022 ata 152 | tS ee dad ged 

ogee oh eeteetas : = Se rman dat tored gpa oes we A wee ame ew 3172 ARE | ge of wef B14 
B fee ing tr yan a ‘Alectoris Get & ore Falta wide Aer ‘ ® oa aa Brae vidtang ae wet 
arene Sector ae arti Auer Be We oe edger na ea cee ceeecer facet Sag aT eee 8 we ote Sam at 1362 % are 260 vfrerr | gi Mud ame RST 
SFR ee Uprargaharaah: erase dating Fem ga don Fate, agent ass aay! aera 3 Sat 

87 HT Lae ag zed He s ° ral eaftar ame Stat 
sonar goer Saletel Bll D1 aoe Hee A : x 

wivctegeerner Sear gMe! sy gmetong, | Calg eee Sera 
1388 aI rT fs A teeet ! “aeealt ts gets eaeane nt ae othe st gd ane erat atfaatartet 

HATTA RAAT HT a are uel gees a 47 We Hats aa wh agree * Sa erATE aad evidka Bt oer otal 
OL Se at ess) Gen aha wr Tea fears | paket she ates saree! | deitaerte sedan amram oles 

ater feet Be Say are PH Broa seep aftinae ae finer aid 9g afe d wee) Se arte ora PH wae ahh at ot 3 ga 
ones Reet ata TRS AA RR RRR ERR | ar Ager A oh asap TT apd oe A a) erat 
ram att a gait et are MS eis, wrrerat ga aq hedi uit, sores | Seah a frequen ant Bel Dt torn Fe 8 | oT 

areftreat St ‘omie et Fete 1 atk ari wf 316d FIRST | ag praneara Rear atte ta 

isnt Ia AR eI MCL yee re gH erat aod et 
neat SaR Wee He Fast S feat tee at SPeraet | see Wee HINT woe ris 21 po af 7 ser RT al pel GAA 
Ie ee eee Wea 3 IPR eee GAM oT haw neh teal youd athe aa haan ate aie wie see ae re xe eo & ur gee a meg due a abe fo we Bee aa at AUST 

wet fearlaeoe arate aia odes | et ome urtere are 200 bee AE arg 3 ai Site aie a oe wefan stardrsar sig | teeel der wa Ar 
are ar Wer eter ae at geip entity see Gee Pate eran yeh ee a ie edie Seer are aH gee |e)areis eee afer er TAT Tale Iie INDY BET 
Sas Bet W feENt wT TA eas RIA ole Sioa Ri gota 7 ged Sitter wet  wersiat asi WeREaT ARTS ar aee het Sha @ etree 
are fea Ter aT) Sar eT gre & ae oe _ aioe aa we am oe gO Tierra aera free tear earegrer| rae BA AUT gear ETS us efi 
erin ah ata aarera are Sea! sar etd gag a MOTT GOOLE! reat ae eM PTT iia: Soli Witla aremet Syed a at eraeT- cae 4a 
Chae ort Ptah at GRerka Rat st Fl asl Ss ae wee weet ae ag wed 21 iT Ue ged TK SITS oe gee | ieee aa dae ora ag eam eer he atk oes 

Chl SST fh tse ak ode F Paynes atatitica dass wet ase wa GR al yee 6.24 aa Seen eet ste Si wr arene ae aT Bred a STAT eT TTT 
Saas Heian aae sass Tieeitisnsonter Rufasttwiaaitat aerrtatss Aa arct at waeataerecat4set | sor derea oH Ue 

aa Tel at sera 53 aR TTA fenh 31 Bie wets torr a gt aera at tugaageom’! Thdtaitatcad Wancttintactume Mera aa aia | gel 
Rakariareaeraret wey tae ea | 

fren ptanfaepy erected arora fen we BRapsa sai aye 
UATE LA ASTOR omens aber fara Rake 

cetera, POPU 
Fair fasr 2047! ai he a 

| aiagqaag | * Peppy onetecera Tere, Req eee { wa |] wor Sara seat = 
aeiraidientsaire dds Ayers 10 wets aBr dan wer ea Rat a 

we fevet, a Ga SEA BRUT IN Tea esa ag feel, fate dere! fad fe F aT aA a 
Rotated deterred daw aw wisagel a asaya 27a Ta wal & ye aia ait —____ 
Brees et 20G TET, i SA AA wate aTe art aT 2023 TH 28 PR a ear He  denfea weal & SRE aes 

USO e Gre sAeregered rag “Sreertcertaaat Gene ocvrem sweitereqeen yee Om an a ‘fem Rac afar ae EAR tf Rafe’ at sree eet) TTT ‘Te ahaa, yee far oo one 
sears ole 3 am sal Sateen se red wate marge greece Her ke 28 ore ak Be ARROW Coter.Pt.s TUNES couis exmipre 
warrtafer ‘Apr \ -aaiteit fatten afte eer wT TTT aT WT ey ST | Se ee ee era] 
Fea ay ae ak ATT eee Teter here feat Salta Petararers tara | PS et Cary ee Se hee Sieben Ose 

sued sere Pee eet ame af 2000 Fae Tatra =| TERETE, Teer || Weta eTe i oe , a Ps : bi ld . y 
Sra enivn st wearer toe ca vidoes a hats Gurskwesvetaentsn 2047 aeRrefar ae ee | Pe CUCU CCU CT CCA TAR CoC Tao 
ARATE aS Sys 20040Fss at hasta sw weasel TRTS Spe wey fares wie | PS Sec-2, Near Metro Station, Sec-15, Noida, UP 
adie, Se cere Yaa Hae var an TTI wernt server taa ae ot arerreerple * LAJPAT NAGAR, 49, Main Ring Road, Adj. Haldi Ram, Near Moolchand Crossing 

Re RE Caos | ini STASI Lee | [ae eraser at. Dabur India Limited 
Uldag: afolet farsa €. 26/2022 Regd. Office: 8/3, Asaf All Road, New Delhi -110 002 

Seite Be es bite aie Rents ‘CIN: 12423DDL1975PLCO07908, Tel No. 011-23253488, Fax No. 011-23222051 

ag feet, uatett iaftrerattet | [HRs wears Rat sareta) @ varvette Pes S cea spat Mo" Website: www.dabur.com e-mail: corscomm@dabur.com 
watt aa z a ra 3 Sot hn é ali Fone er eA Heh curs ee) 

ge dome wera ee od ate [aac efmanitd slice fnileustrheguerandbatyareiemnseienbem | 
ter ae atau ie ware ppl sreerect 8 | pate at | RED PASTE i, Particulars Quarter | Halfyear | Corresponding | Previous 

Ganiieré) 3 area at | [zara Sani a aa Ver TRO STS 3, ~ cen an ee aT 

Salata |[eomteeenrreerssmewterecent,”| | Ml World's No.1 (testes aa ee s a as ot ir the periac ar re exceptional Items ant . x 

shah tag teats || T Reyenaes wae sored s ae ger] | AVUrvedic Toothpaste tele) 
in ee Sremiiensya deenge: www.diecil.com 2 | 3 cs rea tiara I ie aa exceptional items | 638.15 | 1,202.27 661.13] 2,268.68 

FIA AI TTT FE 936.44 4 | NetProfitfarthe periad / year after tax and share of {lass)/ profit | 490.86] 931.92 505.31] 1,742.30 
wg oR SATA T| =< PKKeICeA Li PUR Casal offolnt venture 

. a ‘Sy ee ee Consolidated 02 Consolidated Q2 [5 | Net Profit forthe perad/ year aftertax (after non controling 49n6 | 93038 suas] 173922 
frenzaerera : Revenue 3-year profit of Joint venture) 

. ore CAGRof 6 | Total Comprehensive Income far the perlod {comprising profit 510.97 883.90 532.17 | 1,650.02 

gediereeraat wt near rave inc oe saerferafer amrerre oe fafa forthe period / year (after tax) and other comprefiensive income 
= (aftertax) i 

Yauereh| stem Fre ates ee 7_| Pai ital {Face Value of €1 each) wie] W718 17619 | 1769 
area atk aera ae eer att | SE 4 Reserve) 8932.77 | __ 8,632.77 7,362.36 | 8,204.51 

See || seeaitnemactiere see -—_— sf 
a1 a > thea fre Seer Ser a SS ee freee) 11 | Outstanding Debt co rae rein Ten 

T 7" Pree 3 Teach} {not lise} 

Bt egret Te ar] y* reer Fee Gearon + aR a dor ot we (2) Basic — 2 525 285 984 

ie Fe Tbieaer (ta) Olluted 276 524 285 on 
a fire aie * are UT 14 | Debt 32.40 1.19 40.40 3450 

Wet are St TASTE aan 15 | Interest 48.09 50.29 88.67 68.57 

University Grants Commission = 16 | Other Equity 8632.77 | 8,632.77 7,962.36 | _ 8,204.51 

WR 7200 Her St SAE TH 
Sart wea wel Fart 3 ae, 
Sea ARTS at 
Gee!   

f, ART OTB) 
(Ministry of Education, Govt. of India) 
‘SRTQETS TRE ATT, Taf Rereti-1 10002 

Bahadurshah Zafar Marg, New Delhi-110002 
Phone: 011-23604181, 011-23604201 

  
  

Baer 
F1,23,100-2,15,900   

-01 ‘aaet 12 
(aggfia area eq srcfier) 5.78,800 - 2,09,200 
- tht at       

wom ade, dram, aera att are ferret at Penis wi Asay 
swage 2enfige_jobs sop sear cere canta 

adit faftt 30 =e 

‘Fra, 5-1/2022(9e10-31781) 

‘Pet 21205/12/0021/2223     vaftrs, 3     Maca.) Ayu Pasa pa tue aby attr rian th ea Oa Cane agate per 22% 

  

Notes: 

1. Additlonal Information on standalone financial results Is a5 follows: 

Partkulars 

Profit before tax 

Profit aftertax 

2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of unaudited consolidated financial results for the quarter and half year ended 
30 September 2022 filed with the stock exchanges under Regulation 33 and 52 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the standalone and consolidated financial results for the quarter and half 
year ended 30 September 2022 are avallable an the Stock Exchange websites (wwrw.nselndla.cam and www.dselndla.com) and 
Company's website (www.daburcom). 

Place: New Delhl 
Date; 26 October 2022 

Quarter ended 

525.64 

395.81 

986.57 

74S89 

  

Previous year ended 

534.02 

395.16 1432.3 

Forand on behalf of Board of Directors 

Mohit Burman 
Chalrman 

DIN; 60027963  


